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1. A Township Not Like
Any Other

2. Morais International Biz Park

3. MM Divine

4. Agam Puram

“The right time
to buy property
WITH is now!“

www.moraiscity.com
find out more at:

KEY
POINTS
Moraiscity Prosperity

and Beauty at the

Heart of Trichy

The title “Landscape of Abundance”
describes Morais City, a vast 300-acre
expanse that offers more than just living
quarters. This dynamic township is an
incredible work of art with endless
potential and unbridled opportunity. It
boasts breath-taking homes and also
provides residents with the perfect
balance between indulgence and
practicality merging business life into
leisure activities seamlessly

Investors are guaranteed a significant
advancement at Morais International Biz Park.
More than office space, MIB-Park is an assurance
ofgrowth for companies in IT and fintech sectors
as well as other fields. It provides businesses with
the platform to craft their triumphs

MM Property Developers takes pride in crafting dream

homes, ensuring timely project delivery and fostering trust

through transparency. Our building processes, blending

efficiency with creativity, guarantee unmatched quality,

earning trust from over four hundred esteemed clients. MM

Divine, comprising 60 Flats ranging from 884 Sq. Ft to 1124

Sq. Ft, is nestled along the 60 feet road in Morais City on the

Trichy – Pudukkottai highway

Kuviyam Infra Developers is a real estate developer

that specializes in beautifully built flats and

residential complexes that exceed clients’

expectations and align with their objectives. One

noteworthy project that demonstrates Kuviyam’s

dedication to accessibility is the “Agam Puram”

business-class apartment hotel in Morais City.

Morais City, Leading real estate company in trichy, sprawling across a vast area, provides
a wide range of options, including residential and commercial plots,independent
houses,apartments and commercial office space. Our primary goal is to fulfill the
expectations of our esteemed customers by constructing high-quality properties and
delivering them promptly as promised. 

https://moraiscity.com/

